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Dated: 05-04-2018

TENDER NOTICE
Tenders are invited from Registered & licensed contractors holding PAN card for taking up the
following items of work at this Station on contract basis as per the terms and conditions given below:
Description of work: Maintenance of dairy unit with available cows/calf in mixed farming Unit for
II months from 01-05-2018 to 31-3-2019.
'SI.No.
Location Period
Amount
Full Description of work
I.
EI
II
Cow shed management (Location/Plot No.E I)
a.
months
Early Morning 5.00 AM to 7.30 AM
Cleaning, washing and milking. Immediatelyafter washing,
concentrate should be given and the milking,should b, started.
Thereafter, dry fodder should be given. The excess milk should be
delivered to Milk Depot of KMF.
b.
Morning 9. 30 am to 12 noon
Letting cows outside, cleaning the cows, cowshed and
surroundings daily, giving green fodder all days.
c.
Afternoon 2.00 to 5.30 PM
Cleaning the cows and cowshed, giving concentrate and milking.
Giving green fodder after milking. The excess milk should be
delivered to milk Depot ofKMF.
d
Cleaning of cowshed includes collecting the cow dung and putting
in cow dung pit and washing cow shed
e
Mixing of cattle feed, cleaning of milk distribution and store
rooms daily and any other work as instructed by Sr.Technical
Assistant! Scientists
2. .
Eland
Maintenance of arecanut + fodder/pepper block
II
other
a
months
Maintenance of grass plots (0.28ha):
It includes gap filling, application of manures and earthing up blocks
after each cut and irrigation and other cultural operations as per for
the instructions of Scientists in charge/Sr.Tcchnical Assistant
cutting
b
grass
Maintenance of arecanut 400 palms
only
The work in arecanut /pepper includes irrigation, manure and
fertilizer application, and other works related to the research as
per the instructions of Scientist in charge/Sr. Technical Assistant.
c
Cutting grass and supply to mixed farming unit:
The grass should be cut from the identified areas and transported
to the mixed farming unit. Approximately 350 Kg. of green grass
is needed per day. The cut grass should be weighed and stored in
presence of Technical Assistant. The grass should be cut daily and
taken manually from surrounding areas of dairy unit and by Office
tractor from distant places to mixed farming unit on payment
basis.
PTO

-02-

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
1. Required materials viz: Cattle feed, fodder grass etc. will be provided departmentally
2. The work should be commenced forthwith upon issue of work order. All the work should be
done as per the instructions of the concerned Scientist / Technical Assistants.
3. The rate quoted should be valid for a period of II month.
4. A Security Deposit that is equal to 5% of the amount involved for the work to be deposited
before commencement of work.
5. Payment will be made on monthly basis during 151or 2ndweek of succeeding month after

satisfactory completion of work and production of bill duly certified by the concerned. 14 digits Bank
Account Number with bank details should be provided for arranging e-payment.
6. Income tax as per rules will be recovered from the monthly contract bill. . Any other taxes'
imposed by the Govt, will have to be beared by the contractor and will have to abide all the
relevant labour/other laws of the land.
7. In case of failure to undertake the work satisfactorily, the security deposit made is liable to
be forfeited.
8. EARNEST MONEY @ Rs. 12,000/- must be enclosed by demand draft drawn in favour of
" ICAR Unit ,CPCRI,RS, Vittal" on Syndicate Bank, Vinal alongwith the quotation.
9. The Contractor should ensure that required numbers of persons are employed on
daily basis to complete the work within the stipulated time. Children below 15
years should not be engaged for any work.
10. The Head of the Station reserves the right to accept or reject any tender without assigning any
reason.
II. Please quote your permanent IT account number on your tender with out which the same will
not be entertained.
12. If you are engaging 10 or more workmen in any day for the above work, registration under
Contract Labour (Regulation and Abolition Act.I970.) Act is mandatory. If engaging less
than 10 workmen for the above work, an undertaking to this effect is to be furnished.
13. Further details, if any, required can be had in person from the Scientists (Agronomy), during
Office working hours (9.30 AM to 5.00PM).
Interested parties may submit their tender in a sealed cover addressed to the Head, CPCRI RS, Vinal on or
before 21-04-2018 at 3.00 PM. Tender will be opened on 21 -04-2018 at 3.15 P.M in the presence of
the available tenderers.
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Asst. Administrative officer
For Head

Copy to.
I. Sri.Najeeb.N, Scientist, CPCRI (RS), Vinal.
2. The Asst. Fin. & Accts. Officer, CPCRI RS, Vinal
3. The Vittal Town Panchayath, Post Vittal, with a request to display the tender notice on their
Notice board for wide publicity.
4. CPCR,Website
5. Notice Board/Office/Lab/Farm

